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2 of 2 review helpful Share this with your Antioch and your Uncleoch badwordplay By Owen Robinson I am not a 
religious person but I am endlessly fascinated by religion itself I enjoy reading about many different faiths and 
educating myself on their beliefs both good and bad I was drawn to The Angel Of Antioch because of this It centers 
around the mysterious character of Elias who one day shows up in T A parable like tale of spirituality religion and 
persecution Molyneux s debut reads like Scripture as it tells a story of a mysterious increasingly popular spiritual 
instructor Set in the ancient city of Antioch some two centuries before the life of Jesus Christ the tale centers around 
Elias an unassuming teacher who awes his ever growing audiences with his eloquent wisdom A theologically 
intriguing novel that mimics the Bible s dramatic presentation KIRKUS REVIEW A parablelike tale of spirituality 
religion and persecution Molyneux s debut reads like Scripture as it tells a story of a mysterious increasingly popular 
spiritual instructor Set in the ancient city of Antioch 
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